
Only Beginning.
Prom the TVtmit News.

Mrs. Neighbor.I raw the doctor's
automobile standing in front of your
house this morning. AV'ho is sick?

I.ittle Edwin.Papa.
Mrs. Neighbor.-Is he very sirk?
T.ittie Edwin.Not yet. The doctor

Just started to come this morning.
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TheRochesterDuesenbergMotor

THE Rochester - Duesenberi
motor used in the record-break

ing Roamer speed test is th<
latest refinement of a motor pre
duced for over seven years. Thi
Rochester-Duesenberg motor is
tremendously powerful, depend
able and efficient engine of a desig

. radically different from the ord:
nary type of automobile motoi

It is manufactured by the ROCfi
ESTER MOTORS CORPORA
TION, an organization famed fc
precision of workmanship for tw
decades, and who have brought i
to its present state of tremendou
power and silent operation, an
remarkable fuel and oil economy

It incorporates the well know
/ horizontal rocker arm valve actio
Ik characteristic cf all Duesenber
1 type engines, and develops clos
U to 85 horsepower, its surplus powc
Jj enabling road speeds far in exec;
B of the ordinary motor. In add
M tion, its quick, snappy pick-u
JJ makes it a delight to operate i
In heavy traffic.
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Excellent Idea.
From the Louisville Courier-Journal.
"We see brilliant fabrics in the

stores."
"Well?"
"Hut avo learn to buy only those

which will wear well."
"(lood idea to pick your friends the

same way."

OSTPONED!
ie when the battery "Just wears out."
) battery, no matter what its make,
natrfral death when it "just wears out."
ver have a buckled plate or worn out
or cracked jars. Yet the time comes

> longer produces power. It has "just
>

>ens when a certain quantity of poweractivematerial has dropped off the
iates.
hiladelphia Diamond Grid Battery this
:nted by the Philco Slotted Retainer.

ittery is guaranteed for two years.
o other guarantee in the battery field
ares with this fsr length and liberality.

jC^GataOlB)
> PHILCO Slotted Retainer 1
CORD TIRE" BATTERY
d Ave. A.W., WnxhinRfon, D. C.
t. Washington, D.C.
Iltt I. SI. \.\v.
h St. X.W., WiiMhineton, D. C.
ft SI*. W nvhiiiKton, D. C.
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The Roamer has long beer
i_ "America's Smartest Car."
r. ing victory at Daytona, Ri
j ably assumes pre-emine
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£ Roamer cars are built tc
it road speeds with safety thi
is The long wheelbase and lo\
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| QUESTIONS Al
FOR THE At

An*upr« to Lnit Werk's Questions.
1. To maintain a car in pood run-

ning order so that it will give lonp
service at minimum expense means

that it must be given systematical
'attention, especially durinp early J
life of the car. There are many
thinps to do. the most necessary of
which are the follow in p: Tiphten all j

| nuts and bolts after the first hundred <

miles of travel; drain oil from crank- '

I case and replace with fresh oil aft- 1
.cr first 500 miles; after 1.000 miles 1
drain oil apain, pour in about a 5

uuart of fresh oil, run the engine a
few seconds and apain drain, then
remove oil pan and clean with kero- J
sene. replacing after cleaninp and re-
fill with correct amount of fresh oil.
Travel no faster than twenty-five 1

miles per hour for the first 1.000 1

miles, as engine is stiff and bearings (

must be worn in slowly, otherwise a J
noisy engine will result. Watch oil
and paroline gauges carefully for any
defect in systems; check up on valve. (

timer and carburetor adjustments
frequently, always keeping the leanestpossible carburetor mixture; jack
tip wheels and test for looseness by '
shaking, and if there is any play re-j.
adjust the bearings; use pood oil; i

keep tires fully inflated; don't race 11
the engine when car is standing;!'
keep cooling system filled with water I
and see if water is circulating, if j
not examine pump and hose con-|i
nections to radiator and when clean- j
inp the o r, which should not be done j
frequently uniii the varnish nasi
hardened, do not use a strong stream
of water and do not rub away dust
with a cloth. Washing with a slow
stream of water is the best.

'J. If the storage battery lias been
temporarily removed from a ear

which has a magneto for ignition,
and it is absolutely necessary to use
the car. the wires leading from the
generator to the battery should he
connected together. In this manner
a source of current is provided, and
although not constant will furnish
power for lights if enough speed is
attained.

3. Use care in selecting new spark
plugs. If the plug is too long and
is placed in a cylinder over a valve,
the valve in opening may strike
against the plug, resulting in bend!ing the valve stem or possibly
springing the camshaft which operlates the valve pushrods. if the lattershould happen, considerable time
an«i expense would be entailed in repairingthe shaft.

4. Reboring of cylinders usually
increases the power of the engine
somewhat, although such a little that
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the operator of the ear may not noticeit. Roboring is done only when
cylinders have become worn out or

round from Ion*? usage, or if they are

badly scored from foreign matter
within the cylinder, broken piston
rings or wrist pin in piston, which
has become loose and worked out beyondthe surface of the piston and is
rubbing against the cylinder wall.

5. Here is a simple rule to ascerLainthe amount of air that should be
- ? . -~,.i.

nrrien in a lire: ror a rear m«- «..«

iplyits small diameter by twenty
ioundst and for the front tire multi>lyby eighteen pounds. Thus the remitin poundage for a tire with a

:mall diameter of four inches would
je eighty pounds of air for the rear
cvheels and seventy-two pounds for
:he front wheels.

t». If the packing in the water pump
s in good condition the pump should
not require repacking oftener than
>nce a season, although the packing
nut may require adjusting more often.
When the water begins to drip from
the packing box the nut should be
irawn tighter, using care that it will
not be too tight and score the shaft
which turns the gears or other revolvingmembers within the pump.
When the packing wears and the adjustingnut on the packing box is
irawn as far down as it will go that
packing must be renewed. Graphite
asbestos is usually employed for this
purpose, although in case of omor-

gency waste or strands of ropo and
graphite grease may be used.

7. One reason for unusual wear on

front tires, due to the wheels not
true, especially when the car is turrted.is because the steering arms, extendingfrom steering knuckle to tie
rod. have been bent from a hard strain
exerted on them by the wheels hittinga rut. hump or flaw in the road
diagonally, or by some object strikingthe arms themselves. Naturally
the wheels will not both head in thf
same direction when one or both oi
these arms are sprung.

8. When efforts are made to start
an engine and it will not revolve tlu
trouble may lie in the fact that thf
starter has some defect within it, 01
the gears or chain connecting startei
to engine crankshaft may be broker
or jammed or the engine itself maj
have a piston or bearing which hat
seized tightly because of lark of oi
or wrong adjustment, preventing i'l
from revolving.

0. The engine which has had con

siderable usage may be sluggish ever

though its compression and spark an

good when tested. The fault may b<
caused by lost motion in timing gear.'
or chains of both ignition system anc
valve cam shaft, due to wear. Tin
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pood if the rest of the sysetni were 1
in proper order, and the valves would
open and close, hut neither would
perform their function just at the
proper time, causing: sluggishness in
the engine.

10. The gasoline line to carburetor
or feed tank is looped to insure
against early crystallizing and breakingas would be apt to occur if the
line were straight. "When this line
contains no gasoline, as when the
tank is dry. and the tank is refilled,
air locks occur in the line at the loop,
sometimes completely stopping the
flow of gasoline. Disconnecting the
end of the line and allowing gasoline
to flow through it will eliminate the
trouble.

Thf* Week** <lnr*tion».
1. What points are to be observed

I in selecting; « u^r«i

, 2. How can wheels be trued and
lined up?

3. Hoes an engine run better at
night than it does during daytime?

4. What is one cause and remedy
for a very elusive squeak?

.r>. Is dirt or sediment in gasoline
which passes to the carburetor drawn
with the vapor into the cylinders of
an engine?

6. What is the difference between
the "ranking" and "parking" of ve- i
hides on a street?

7. What causes sulphating of batteryterminals?
8. What caro should be given to

cord tires?
9. To what trouble could jerky

running of a «^ar be attributed?
19. Is a rich i^arburetor mixture

the only cause of an exhaust pipe becomingred hot?
(Copyright, 19*21. Thompson Feature Service.)

| MOTOR CYCLE
; I NEWS.

Motor cycle riders of Baltimore and
Washington remember the performances |
of the youngster from California,
"Shrimp" Burns, in his remarkable
thrills accomplished after one year's
racing. "Krazy Hoss" Vorrill, also a

Califomlan, performed remarkable feats
on the Gentlemen's Driving Dark
track, Baltimore, three years in suc

cession, until the indomitable "Shrimp"
i came out from the west and so decisively
T beat the "Krazy Hoss" that he retired
? from racing. Burns has just come back

in the limelight by performing the feat
t of winning a fifteen-mile event against
a field of eight valves, at Berkely Hill
speedway, L.os Angeles, Calif., on April
24 th.
Duma n/1 rtriii* nT.rM'c »*o. /.n

ij.u.".- X.ca.^. c ... .» "" . w.... v..

a stock machine, doing 15 miles in S\
minutes 46 3-5 seconds. Tn the 25-mil-5event Burns spilled while leading the

1 field, averaging 106 miles per hour up
* to the time of his accident. Thi.; neces2sitalcd his soing to the field Hospital,

ed Records
The Roamer's time for a measuredmile (34.25 seconds) is
officially attested by the contestboard of the American
Automobile Association.

New records were also establishedfor kilometer, two, three,
four and five miles. Time for
five miles, 2 minutes 53.48 seconds,
or at the rate of 103.7 miles per
hour.

having the splinters removed and b< ing t
swathed in bandages. This accident 1
while going at such terrific speed did not t
cause him to lose the least bit of cour- r

age. as he returned to the track and en- <

tered in th^ "miss and out/' which he t
won. after going 13*4 miles in T minutes
51 4-5 seconds, averaging 104.$1 miles 5

per hour. ^

Burns is expected in the east later in J
the season. Ijocal riders can expect

againto see him in competition on the
Baltimore track. Burns enjoyed the >

Baltimore hospitality last year, as he 1

not only participated in the races at the t

Gentlemen's Driving Park, but stayed ;

over the following day to take in the
motor cycle picnic at Sandy Beach.
Baltimore, where he enjoyed many hours
bathing at Chesapeake Beach.

Motor Cycle Records BroKen.
Two international motor cycle records,for machines of 30.50 cubic j 1

inches piston displacement, establish-
ed by "Uene" Walker at I'aytona
Beaeh. Fla.. April 1.",. I9J0, have been i
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»roken by R. X. Judd at thc Brookandstrack in Kngland. His per-
ormancc sets the kilometer world
ecord at 25.9 seconds, which is the i
tverage of trials in opposite dlrec-
ions in accordance with the rules. I
Tho mile record now stands at 45.1 j

seconds. .ludd's fastest kilometer j
,vas made in 24.2 seconds, a speed ot

12.44 m. p. h.. and his fastest mile In
H.2 seconds. a speed of S7.2S m. p. h.
Phc machine used by .ludd was a sin-j
sle-cylinder Norton with side-by-side
alves. American engineers are in-'
ensely interested in this perform-,
mce by a diminutive marline.

Cent a Mile for Motor Cycles.
Figures prepared from the records

n the city hall at Mason «"ity. Iowa.;
reveal the fact that for 14.00O miles'
if service, covering a period of nine- J
teen months, including all seasons,

the operating expense of the police
motor cycle in use in that city total-!
fd only $11^. or an average of 1 cent
r»er mil, The machine is still in per-

OffVALUES
USES CARS

)ur experienced mechanic:
-whose judgment we havi
roved.go over our usc<

ars thoroughly, and carefulh
stimate their real value
^nd we are glad to wii
rour friendship by sellinj
o you, at that valuation
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ETT, 507 Eight
istrict of Columbia, Virginia and
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feet condition and capable of seventy-bi*miles per hour. In New York
city. where 3*>0 machines are In con«fantuse. the motor cycle corps ofc,
the police department ^ave the city
a not profit of for a period ol
nit.j months, from February 1 to Octoberl. 13. 1

This u as after all operating
penscs. including salaries of »h^
drivers, had he# n deducted from thetotalfines impt.sed, which reached the
astounding hsrurc of $7*17.960. The
saxing to the i:: ircpol:* in terras of
crime prevented and live* *av< 4
ihrouph suppression of recklessness*
is inestimable. i

i
The Great Source of Trouble. .

Prom the Ohio st«f#» Journal.
Perhaps not hint; is more calculated

to pet a man into unnecessary trouble
than a fairly well-grounded cottft*
flours in his ahilitv to lick anvhmlv.
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